Paraskevi Tasa
1950 —

Paraskevi Mitsos

Raraskevi Tasa was born on September 28: 1950: At
Webster Hospital: Webster: Massachusetts: USA:
Raraskevi Tasa’s favorite activity as a child was reading:
Raraskevi Tasa’s first job was working for her father at his
textile mill doing office work and working at the spinner:
Raraskevi Tasa’s mother was born in Leskovek: Albania:
Raraskevi Tasa’s father was born in Fabyan: Connecticut:
USA: As a child Raraskevi Tasa lived summers in her
father’s house at Webster: Mass and winters in her
father’s house at Fabyan Connecticut: As a child
Raraskevi Tasa loved a garden she planted when she was
five: It had wild violets: Strawberries: Daffodils: Above it
was a stone wall where lilacs grew: At six: Raraskevi
Tasa loved the charge account for candy her father
opened for her at a gas station he owned: Now: Raraskevi
Tasa lives in El Cerrito: California: USA: As an adult
Raraskevi Tasa loves flowers: Her husband Michael: Her
life: Raraskevi TasaÊs favorite animal is her cat: Raraskevi
Tasa’s favorite idea is Life Is For Living: Raraskevi Tasa’s
favorite object is a print of Le Pave de Chailly by Claude
Monet: Raraskevi Tasa earns her living as a floral
designer: Her attention to detail is impeccable and her
creative designs are magical: Garden Bouquets: Floral
Topiaries: Chuppas: Pedestals: Arches: Her reputation for
fresh beautiful flowers is well deserved: She spends
extravagent amounts of time in planning: Advice: Fabulous
service at wedding: Selecting and arranging beautiful and more
beautiful flowers: Raraskevi Tasa lectures and writes for
professional groups and for the past ten years has been
invited to participate in the prestigious Bouquets to Art at
the Legion of Honor Museum of Fine Arts: San Francisco:
California: USA. The aim of the art of Raraskevi Tasa is
to refine her work and express beauty: The aim of the life
of Raraskevi Tasa is to live as fully as is possible to live
continuously from her intelligence and humanity fully: And
now I shall say farewell to you and I will sing of another

hand

mind

heart
too:
and
walker up and down the Aoos Gorge

Pat Thomas
1950 — ·

Paraskevi Tasa

Pat Thomas was born on September 28: 1950: At
Webster Hospital: Webster: Massachusetts: USA: Pat
Thomases favorite activity as a child was reading:
Pat Thomases first job was working for her father
at his textile mill doing office work and working at
the spinner: Pat Thomases mother was born in Leskovek:
Albania: Pat Thomases father was born in Fabyan:
Connecticut: USA: As a child Pat Thomas lived summers
in her fatherÊs house at Webster: Mass and winters in
her fatherÊs house at Fabyan Connecticut: As a child
Pat Thomas loved a garden she planted when she was
five: It had wild violets: Strawberries:Daffodils:
Above it was a stone wall where lilacs grew: At six:
Pat Thomas loved the charge account for candy her
father opened for her at a gas station he owned: Now:
Pat Thomas lives in El Cerrito: California: USA: As an
adult Pat Thomas loves flowers: Her husband Michael:
Her life: Pat Thomases favorite animal is her cat: Pat
Thomases favorite idea is Life Is For Living: Pat Thomases
favorite object is a print of Le Pave de Chailly by
Claude Monet: Pat Thomas earns her living as a floral
designer: Her attention to detail is impeccable and
her creative designs are magical: Garden Bouquets:
Floral Topiaries: Chuppas: Pedestals: Arches: Her
reputation for fresh beautiful flowers is well
deserved: She spends extravagent amounts of time in
planning: Advice: Fabulous service at wedding:
Selecting and arranging beautiful beautiful flowers:
Pat Thomas lectures and writes for professional
groups and for the past ten years has been invited to
participate in the prestigious Bouquets to Art at the
Legion of Honor Museum of Fine Arts: San Francisco:
California: USA. The aim of the art of Pat Thomas is to
refine her work and express beauty: The aim of the
life of Pat Thomas is to live as fully as is possible to
live continuously from her intelligence and humanity
fully: And now I shall say farewell to you and I will
sing of another hand and mind and heart swimmer into Lake
Chargoggagoggmanchauggauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg1 too:

1 This fifth longest word in the world is an Indian word meaning: You fish on your side: I fish on my side: Nobody fishes in the middle:

Patricia Gibbons

Patricia Thomas Gibbons was born on September 28: 1950:
At Webster Hospital: Webster: Massachusetts: USA:
Patricia Thomas Gibbons favorite activity as a child was reading:
Patricia Thomas Gibbons first job was working for her father at
his textile mill doing office work and working at the spinner: Pat
Thomas Gibbons’ mother was born in Leskovek: Albania:
Patricia Thomas Gibbons’ father was born in Fabyan:
Connecticut: USA: As a child Patricia Thomas Gibbons
lived summers in her father’s house at Webster: Mass and winters
in her father’s house at Fabyan Connecticut: As a child Patricia
Thomas Gibbons loved a garden she planted when she was five:
It had wild violets: Strawberries:Daffodils: Above it was a stone
wall where lilacs grew: At six: Patricia Thomas Gibbons loved
the charge account for candy her father opened for her at a gas
station he owned: Now: Patricia Thomas Gibbons lives in El
Cerrito: California: USA: As an adult Patricia Thomas
Gibbons loves flowers: Her husband Michael: Her life:
Patricia Thomas Gibbons favorite animal is her cat: Patricia
Thomas Gibbons’ favorite idea is Life Is For Living: Pat
Thomas Gibbons’ favorite object is a print of Le Pavé de
Chailly by Claude Monet: Patricia Thomas Gibbons earns
her living as a floral designer: Her attention to detail is impeccable
and her creative designs are magical: Garden Bouquets: Floral
Topiaries: Chuppas: Pedestals: Arches: Her reputation for fresh
beautiful flowers is well deserved: She spends extravagent amounts of
time in planning: Advice: Fabulous service at wedding: Selecting
and arranging beautiful beautiful flowers: Patricia Thomas
Gibbons lectures and writes for professional groups and for the past
ten years has been invited to participate in the prestigious Bouquets
to Art at the Legion of Honor Museum of Fine Arts: San
Francisco: California: USA. The aim of the art of Patricia
Thomas Gibbons is to refine her work and express beauty: The
aim of the life of Patricia Thomas Gibbons is to live as fully as is
possible to live continuously from her intelligence and humanity fully:
And now I shall say farewell to you and I will sing of another
hand mind and heart visioneer into the Le Pavé de Chailly too:

